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THE ISSUE
Lack of electricity in Africa remains one of the biggest barriers to the region’s development and prosperity. It 
continues to trap millions of people in extreme poverty—and the people most affected by energy poverty are girls 
and women.

Nearly seven out of ten people living in sub-Saharan Africa do not have access to electricity or modern 
energy sources. That means no refrigeration for vaccines that could save millions of lives each year. 

It means that an entire generation of students does not have access to modern-day educational resources. 
It means no central banking system or modern public transportation. It means huge health and safety risks—
especially for girls and women.

The 1-2-3 Challenge
CHALLENGE #2
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ONE launches its energy poverty campaign for the first time. ONE is a pioneer among the 
international development community on the issue of energy access in Africa.

ONE Campus hosts its first challenge around energy. ONE Campus chapters hold study sessions 
in the dark to take action for the millions of African students who are unable to study after dark.

ONE Campus chapters across the country hold “lights out” classroom presentations in 
the dark and generate more than 2,000 letters.

The Electrify Africa Act passes in the House of Representatives, thanks in large part to the 
hard work of ONE Campus chapters.

The Energize Africa Act is introduced in the Senate.

ONE launches “The Power Project,” a national campaign to generate 50,000 personalized 
messages to the Senate.

ONE’s final push to get an energy bill passed and signed into law before the new Congress 
takes office in 2015.

ONE Campus chapters across the country flood Senator Corker’s office with letters 
demanding reintroduction of the Electrify Africa Act into the Senate.

H.R. 2847, The Electrify Africa Act of 2015, is introduced into the House of Representatives 
and we begin campaigning to get Representatives across the country to cosponsor the bill.

S 1933, The Electrify Africa Act of 2015, is introduced into the Senate and we begin 
campaigning to get Senators across the country to cosponsor the bill.

TIMELINE
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THE CHALLENGE
In Challenge 1, you worked hard to tell everyone on your campus and in your community about the Global Goals. Now 
it’s time to focus on goal 7—reliable access to energy—and to do our part to make sure that it’s a reality for everyone, 
particularly those living in the poorest regions of the world. 

Right now, the House and Senate versions of The Electrify Africa Act (H.R. 2847 and S. 1933, respectively) are 
making their way through Congress—but we need your help to garner as many cosponsors as possible to make 
sure that the bill has strong bipartisan support, and the political will to push through to a vote in both chambers of 
Congress. We have a chance to leverage the political power of college students to push this bill through the House 
and Senate to get it passed this year—because no mother should have to give birth in the dark and no student 
should have to attend a school that doesn’t have proper lighting in classrooms.

For Challenge 2, we’re asking ONE Campus chapters to combine forces to collectively harness your immense 
power to help us achieve a simple 1-2-3 formula that will put massive amounts of political pressure on 
elected leaders to let them know how important this bill is. 

Our very own “hard ask” to ONE Campus chapters is this:

100 petition deliveries. 2,000 phone calls. 3,000 handwritten letters to Congress.

Will you rise to the challenge?

CAMPAIGN ACTIONS
1. In-district petition deliveries. The offline, volunteer-coordinated activities that you all work hard on are critical to 

the work of ONE—but did you know that there are thousands of ONE digital activists that take our online actions 
as well? We want to take all of the voices that have joined us on the interwebz and turn them into tangible actions 
that can change the minds of policymakers. We need your help to deliver hard-copy petition signatures to your 
Members of Congress so that they know that all of our online voices are represented by real ONE volunteers. Your 
ONE Campus Manager will be in contact with you about how to connect with your Congressional District Leader to 
do coordinate deliveries in your district.

  [400 POINTS PER DELIVERY]

2. Phone calls to Congress. Phone calls are a tried-and-true advocacy method that has real impact. Use the sample 
call script and how-to guide in this toolkit and have a “call party” at least 5 times during this challenge—if you get 
just 15 people to show up to each call party and make 3 calls (one to your school’s Rep and two to your school’s 
Senators) each, you’ll easily get 225 calls in to Congress! Ask sororities, fraternities, and other student organizations 
if they will get their members to make phone calls at their next meeting. Make sure that you get the names of people 
who took action and which Members of Congress they called so that you can report that info later.

  [25 POINTS PER CALL]
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3. Handwritten letters to Congress. Lots of them. Use this effective advocacy method to flood your Member of 
Congress’ office with personalized constituent letters. Use the sample letter in this toolkit and table at least once 
per week to get students on campus to write personalized, handwritten letters to your school’s US Representative 
and Senators in support of the Electrify Africa Act. Be sure to check if your Representative/Senators already 
cosponsored and/or voted yes for the bill in 2014 (If so, thank them instead and let them know that now is their 
chance to continue pushing hard to get it passed this time around). 

  [30 POINTS PER LETTER]

THE GOAL
This academic year we’re thinking differently about goals. We know that goal-setting is an important part of 
campaign development—and we want to help you make sure that your chapter’s metric goals are measurable and 
achievable so that we can collectively reach our 1-2-3 goal. 

We want you to think hard to create metric goals based on the size of your chapter and the size of your campus/
surrounding community, so we’re awarding 500 bonus points to chapters who submit their challenge goals to us 
using “Create your own Action” on the Report Points page by October 12, 2015.

A good way to start thinking about goal setting is to think about the math that goes into developing metric goals. 
Here at ONE HQ we call it people math!

LETTERS:

Use these steps to develop handwritten letter goals for your chapter, and submit them here.

1. (# of people tabling) x (avg. letters/hr) = (total letters per hour)

2. (total letters per hour) x (hours per week spent tabling) = (letters per week)

3. (letters per week) x 6* = YOUR GOAL! 
*If your chapter tables every week for the duration of the challenge.

PHONE CALLS:

Use these steps to develop phone call goals for your chapter, and be sure to submit them here.

1. (# of people at call party) x (3 calls per person—both Senators + Representative) = (phone calls per call party) 
(phone calls per call party) x 5* = YOUR GOAL!

2. *Pick 5 days during this challenge to do a call party—you could do this every day for a week or once a week for the 
duration of the challenge.

http://campus.one.org/report-points
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ByxHQVNViCcpExW_6DXXeGmUv7-GBPit14lWeFG1kno/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ByxHQVNViCcpExW_6DXXeGmUv7-GBPit14lWeFG1kno/viewform
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Once you have your chapter goal, be sure to add the estimates from any other ways your chapter plans on garnering 
letters and calls—from classroom presentations to letter commitments that you get from individual e-board 
members, professors, and other student organizations. Then follow up and review your progress throughout the 
challenge—adjusting the frequency of tabling, call parties, and/or other methods as needed. We’ll send you a 
Member of Congress dashboard every week—it will help you to identify exactly how many calls and letters have 
been sent to your members of Congress over the duration of our campaign. 

Having your goal numbers is critical to our success, because just like you’ll be tracking your chapter’s progress-to-
goal, we’ll be keeping track of how ONE Campus is doing collectively in reaching our 1-2-3 goal as well. Since metric 
goal setting and tracking is so critical to a campaign like this, all ONE Campus chapters must submit points 
for campaign actions within 48 hours of the action. We’ve made it easy for you to do all in one place on the data 
tracking spreadsheet available here.

Once you’ve compiled your letters, deliver them to your Rep/Senators’ in-district office when your ONE chapter does 
its petition delivery. 

THE PRIZE
The prize for this challenge is a ONE prize pack that includes a ONE Campus pull out banner (trust us, it’s cool) and a 
set of customized long sleeve shirts for your school’s ONE chapter.

Because we’re THAT serious about goal-setting, all chapters must have reported and worked towards their goal in 
order to be eligible for this challenge prize. The three (3) winners of this challenge will be determined based on their 
ability to leverage the size and scope of their chapter, campus, and surrounding community to produce powerful 
advocacy metrics that will go a long way to getting the Electrify Africa Act signed into law.

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qg0uzoi456if0ec/AAClXAd6Vcq1ZyUETn9Z6R_Aa?dl=0
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RESOURCES
Sample letter to Congress

(FOR REP/SENATOR WHO HAS NOT COSPONSORED)

Dear Representative/Senator [XXXX],

I’m writing to urge you to cosponsor (H.R. 2847/S. 1933), the Electrify Africa Act, which is aimed at helping African 
countries deliver electricity to 50 million people for the first time. As a student at [INSERT SCHOOL NAME] in 
[CITY, STATE], my peers and I have been advocating for this legislation to pass since the last Congress when it was 
previously introduced. 

[INSERT 1-2 SENTENCES ABOUT WHY YOU CARE]

The Electrify Africa Act will promote partnerships between African countries and the U.S. private sector to increase 
and improve electricity generation and distribution across sub-Saharan Africa.  By increasing access to electricity, 
this legislation will help reduce poverty, improve health and education, empower girls and women living in the 
world’s poorest places, and bolster economic growth.  Please, fight energy poverty and help ensure everyone gets to 
lead a dignified life enriched with opportunity by cosponsoring the Electrify Africa Act now.

Sincerely,

[NAME] 
[EMAIL] 
[SCHOOL ADDRESS]

(FOR REP/SENATOR WHO HAS ALREADY COSPONSORED)

Dear Representative/Senator [XXXX], 

It’s a shocking fact, but 70% of people in sub-Saharan Africa don’t have access to electricity, and that energy 
poverty disproportionately affects girls and women. Access to reliable and affordable energy is the key to 
accelerating poverty alleviation and critical to economic growth. More than two dozen African nations have 
committed to the goal of providing universal energy access by 2030, so that people living in rural and urban areas 
can better lift themselves out of poverty and benefit from innovations in health, education, and communication that 
electricity makes possible.

We are writing to thank you for cosponsoring H.R. 2847/S. 1933, the Electrify Africa Act, and to ask that you urge your 
colleagues in the House/Senate to pass this lifesaving legislation this year.

Please prioritize this bipartisan, smart legislation and help make sure 50 million people in Africa get electricity for 
the very first time.

Sincerely,

[NAME] 
[EMAIL] 
[SCHOOL ADDRESS]
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Sample Call Script

1. Use this site to enter in your school address to find your Senators’ and Representative’s district office phone 
number. 

2. “Hi my name is ____and I am from ____I am calling to ask you to cosponsor the Electrify Africa Act (H.R. 2847/S. 
1933)” Or if your Rep/Senator has already cosponsored,  “Hi my name is _____ and I am from _____ I am calling to 
thank you for cosponsoring the Electrify Africa Act (H.R. 2847/S. 1933) and ask that you urge your colleagues in the 
House/Senate to pass this lifesaving legislation this year”. 

3. Be sure to thank them for their time and report back to us that you’ve made your call!

Guide to hosting a phone call party

A call party is a great way to generate a whole bunch of calls to your school’s U.S. Senators and U.S. 
Representative in a short amount of time.  Set a designated time(s) for volunteers to gather and make phone 
calls. Each call party volunteer should call at least three (3) Members of Congress – your school’s two U.S. Senators 
and your school’s U.S. Representative – in each phone bank session. If you want to be an over-achiever, each 
volunteer can call his/her home Senators and Representative, too. Be sure that you plan your call party to be during 
the day when the Congressional offices are open.

Tips for a successful call party

•	 Invite	your	friends,	classmates,	and	like-minded	organizations	to	turn	out	to	your	event.	Challenge	all	of	your	
invitees to bring at least one person with them.

•	 Ask	professors	to	give	extra	credit	to	those	who	show	up	for	your	phone	banks

•	 Provide	SNACKS!	

•	 Make	it	fun.

•	 Give	volunteers	information	and	context	for	why	their	calls	matter.

•	 Schedule	your	call	party	for	a	time	that	works	for	Congressional	offices	(typically	9-5	Monday-Friday).	It	is	up	to	
you whether you call your Member of Congress’ in-district offices or Washington DC offices, but make sure it’s 
during weekday business hours when Congressional staff are working and answering the phones).

•	 A	very	specific	ask	–	make	sure	you	are	pointed	in	what	you’re	asking/urging	the	Member	of	Congress	to	do

http://www.congressmerge.com/onlinedb/
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Before your call party begins do you have the following?

 Call party location

 Call party script

 MOC’s phone number (DC or in district)

 Data tracking form

After your call party have you done the following?

 Report your calls

	 Follow	up	with	professors

 Thank your volunteers and report back to them on how many calls they generated as a group

 Plan on another call party

Extra resources

•	 Difficult	v	Easy: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VKP9N4J7Gg4&list=PL6LFs_QnWsyujbUYDurKaJd4217md34eY 

•	 Call	your	member	of	Congress	video:	 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GX_ERS7U_WQ

•	 HOW TO: Call your member of Congress 

•	 HOW TO: Write to Congress

http://campus.one.org/report-points
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VKP9N4J7Gg4&list=PL6LFs_QnWsyujbUYDurKaJd4217md34eY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GX_ERS7U_WQ
http://campus.one.org/resources/view/10
http://campus.one.org/resources/view/9

